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Mission Statement

RHYTHM CITY RECORDS

Rhythm City Records is an independent record label, promoting a 

unique roster of eccentric and talented musical artist. Rhythm 

City Records. (RCR) will capitalize on the growing entertainment 

markets across the world through the production and promotion 

of high-quality entertainment. Located in Harlem, New York, the 

company will become highly profitable through the sale of pre-

recorded music product sales. RCR will own and control the 

masters (master copies), copyrights and licenses of its product, 

which will enable RCR to create immediate revenue streams 

while growing its musical talent and company into a successful 

brand.



Description of Services

Rhythm City Records. (RCR) is an independent record company which will produce, develop, 
musical artist and recordings by artists in a spectrum of various musical genres in hig-end 
modern-day electronic and live music productions.. RCR will deliver musical performance 
styles in R&B, Hip-Hop, Pop, Reggae and Gospel music, offering crossover 
mainstream commercial audio content and visual entertainment to a diverse, international 
consumer marketplace.

RCR is committed to excellence in the quality of its products and services and therefore 
distinguishes itself through the commitment it undertakes with each of its artists, highly 
concentrating on vigorous artist development techniques and strategies. However, in contrast 
to the typical scenario in which a record company spends way more money producing the 
music than they do on its marketing and promotions of an artist. RCR will utilize a specialized 
and hand-picked team of experienced music industry professionals and resourceful producers 
to occupy an "all in-house" music production and artist development high-end facility. This will 
ensure the highest quality product within established production budgets. This, in conjunction 
with the financing and expertise necessary to stage intensive, relentless marketing campaigns 
that will guarantee the impetus necessary to create "winning" products in the marketplace.



Marketing and 
Promotions

RCR will design, construct and implement a creative and effective marketing 
campaign for the artist. During the time-periods music is being produced by 
an artist in the recording studio with a scheduled released date, promotional 
and marketing strategies will be formulated, including online live events, 
product endorsemens, televised advertising commercial spots and a host of 
other publicity opportunities. It is crucial that the marketing plan for each new 
release is in motion several weeks before the product is completed in studio.

RCR will employ the expertise of former Roc-a-fella records marketing 
director Jazz Young. Jazz will manage and direct her team to conceptualize 
ideas that will resonate with almost every consumer. Other unique promotional 
strategies for our products, album and singles will be released on a variety of 
online and digital platforms. A comprehensive and decisive social media 
campaign will be launched simultaneously with a City-to-City promotional 
tour, and a massive radio and music video marketing campaign. 

Celebrity publicist Chris Chambers and his PR Fiirm will spearhead the 
publicity division. Chambers comes with a long list of celebrity clients from 
the likes of Prince, Lenny Kravitz, Usher, Chris Brown and a host of many 
others from his previos days as Head of Publicity at Arista and Universal 
Records. Artist will undoubtedly access many of the leading editorials and 
events taking pllace across the country in the entertainment forum.



Manufacturing & Distribution

A plethora of options are available in the 
requirement for quality manufacturing, 

reproduction and distribution. Yet, our aim 
and goal is to establish and solitify a solid 
manufacturing distriibution partnership as a 

subsidiary of the major label, Atlantic 
Records. Through our partnership with 

Atllantic Records, we are confident together 
we will deliver a platable and desruptive new 

era of sound style to music listeners.

RCR will procure an international distribution 
of its product through Atlantic Records. The 
imprinted partnership with Atlantic Records 
wiill allow RCR to readily and effectively 

expose each of our recording artist and its 
music products and services to the world's 

largest markets, while generating in the price 
range of $9.50 per unit sold. Not including 

digital streaming sales. 



Merchandising 
& Concert 
Promotion

Merchandising

A lucrative incoming stream of cashflow, in merchandising opportunities will be created upon and around record label artists and products in 
concert venues and retail outlets, alike.

Concert merchandise (t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, programs, posters, buttons, pens, hoodies etc.) is typically sublicensed to a merchandising 
company specializing in retail operations at large concert venues. RCR has several relationships with merchandising managers involved with 
many national sports franchises and arenas around the country.

Retail merchandising strategies will be coordinated and planned with the assistance of advertising agencies and public relati ons firms. The 
chief objective will be to create alliances with apparel manufacturers for RCR artists, similar-to the manner of which athletic shoe 
manufacturers attaches an athlete's name or image to a particular shoe. Of course, these opportunities will become more readi ly available as 
the artist's reputation increases. Nonetheless, RCR will work to make inroads in this realm early on.

The company is preparing to design and release a line of RCR casual wear, including such items as shirts, hats and jackets. Distribution of 
these products to music related retail outlets will occur through RCR's Manufacturing and Distribution partner to mainstream apparel 
outlets.

Concert Promotion

As a related means to increase exposure for RCR artists, RCR will plan and promote several live concerts and shows a month. Shows will be 
staged, arranged and promoted at a variety of major concert venues throughout the United States and other international venues. . Revenues 
will be generated from the sale of tickets, concessions and merchandise. Early on, the record company will plan and promote all upcoming 
shows during the month and throughout the year.



Background

Rhythm City Records is founded and managed by CEO Randy Connor. 
Currently a student enrolled in the Audio Production Degree Bachelor of 
Science degree program, Mr. Connor aspire to evolve in the music 
industry with his new expertise as a producer, engineer and record label 
owner. Randy has an outstanding history of memorable work as a 
creative and choreographer. Mr. Connor is the recipient of the 1999 
MTV Award for his work on the Britney Spears "Hit Me Baby One More 
Time" music video. Shortly, thereafter RCC Enetrtainment, a Film& Video 
production company owned and operated by Mr. Connor produced and 
directed many music videos for some of the major record labels. Now, 
Randy is poise,academically and technically skilled, positoned for the 
launch of his new venture the independent record label "Rhythm City 
Records."



Artist

REALITY

DAMION ANTHONY

OCTAVIA

MAX MOSEY

PRINCE JA'MIR & WO



Reality 

Reality will be the first artist to release music on the label with the single “Frequency” from his 
upcoming debut album titled “Stuck In da Hood.”

Artist - Producer



Damion Anthony

Damion Anthony is a New Unsigned Indie Pop Reggae Dancehall Artist born In 
Kingston Jamaica but raised in The Bronx NY. Studied at thee Amas Musical 
Theater Academy & The Lee Strasbourg Theater & Film Institute, Damion is no 
stranger to the stage. As a new artist he has been booked & done shows which 
featured other artists such as Xfactor's Season 2 Top 10 & Radio Disney Music 
Award Winner Bea Miller, HipHop Artists Will Traxx, Peter Gunz, Corey Gunz, 
The Legendary "Slick Rick", Reggae Artist "Kranium" & From STARZ Series Power 
"Rotimi", Ayo Jay, Youth Superstar DJs, Amira & Kayla, Was A Special Guest 
artist at Club Republic Hosted by Love & HipHop NY's Skye Landish just to name 
a few. Damion Anthony has Performed for Borough Presidents, A Few Assembly 
Man for events they give for the community as well as performing for the first 
lady of New York City, Mayors Wife. Also Givin the honor of performing his set 
on the Pridefest stage in New York which headlined Pop country superstar LeAnn 
Rimes filmed on ABC. Doing over 60 shows last year in 2019 alone to his credit 
& Voted Reggae Artist Of The Year At The LDM Radio Independent Music 
Awards Which The Event Generated Over 21,000 + Votes. Also Being 
Awarded International Artist Of The Year By Premios Gruperos Fama, Damion 
Anthony is on his way.



Octavia



Budget

START-UP COST

OPERATING COST



Trademark Form (Logos)



1099 Form

This form wiill used primarily for 
independent contractors of which 
make up the-majority of personnel in 
the initial start-up phase of the 
company.



Rhythm City 
Records LLC 
Certificate 
of Formation
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